
NAME: _________________________

With the current state of our world on lockdown, we’re all quite bored. Luckily (if you haven’t started already 
yet) we’ll all be doing our own fishing isolation practices soon to ease the pain. ALSO luckily, we’ve found 
our own little way to give you something to have fun with while “socially distancing” these days. Mostly, 
because we’re tired of seeing people post push-up videos on The ‘Gram. This little scavenger hunt will not 
only keep you entertained, but it will give you a chance to WIN BIG (see below). 

PRIZES: 
1ST PLACE 👑  (QUARANTINE KING/QUEEN) - WHITE WATER CUSTOM ROD of your choice ($650 
max retail value), and receive an air chest bump from our very own Jeff (from over 6 feet away).  
2ND PLACE (… 1st Loser 😜 )  - $100 WWO GIFT CERTIFICATE + some WWO swag. (AND a 6 foot+ air-five 
from Jeff.) 

Here’s the OFFICIAL RULES: 
 1) The list below includes several tasks and challenges for you to accomplish (MOSTLY fishing
related), all of which are assigned different point values based on the level of “difficulty”/absurdity determined
by our esteemed rating committee.
2) As you check off this list, we require that you do so in accordance with social distancing guidelines (6 FEET
OR MORE, PEOPLE!). You should be doing these things on your own, or with people that you’re already
quarantined with. We DO NOT want large groups of people gathering, or coming into close quarters with each
other. If you’re found to be breaking this rule, you will be disqualified, and publicly shamed for being a bad
human. Be smart, be safe.
3) We require that you send us proof (pics or it didn’t happen, and vids for that matter) of any tasks that you’ve
completed. Also, we reserve the right to post any of these to maintain transparency, definitely not for
entertainment purposes or anything, I swear. 😝 You can SEND SUBMISSIONS directly, via email to 
jeff@WhiteWaterOutfitters.com, OR TAG US in a social media post/story, and/or use the hashtag 
#WWOSCAVHUNT. If your account is private, please use EMAIL, so I can see it!
4) TO WIN - you must acquire the most points out of all contestants involved OR be the first person to do so in
the event of a tie. If you win, you’ll be crowned Quarantine King/Queen. You’ll get yourself a nice lil WWO
Custom Rod of your choice, a shrine erected in your honor (for all losing peasants to bow down to), and an
air-five/chest bump from Jeff, as previously stated. We’ve got a prize for second place too in the form of a
$100 Gift Certificate and some swag.
5) The hunt ends on 4/19/2020, all submissions should be in by 11:59PM. Email in your checked off sheet
when you’re done. We’ll use your posts/e-mailed in content to verify everything when we start tallying up the
points at the end.

That is all. We haven’t found a cure for the ol’ COVID-19 yet, BUT we now have one for the boredom that it has brought 
upon us. Now, start checking off the list on the following pages and rack up those points. Happy hunting to all! (Well… 
fishing, actually.) May the odds be ever in your favor.  

QUARANTINE SCAVENGER HUNT

mailto:jeff@WhiteWaterOutfitters.com
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TASK DONE? POINT 
VALUE

SPOOL UP them reels! 3
SCOUT out a new spot. 1
Garbage Picking - CLEAN UP a bag of trash from your local wetlands, beach, lake, etc. 5
Get your BEACH PASS or 4x4 Permit. 1
Get your NYS DEC Saltwater Registry and/or Freshwater License 1
Reenact a scene from JAWS or THE PERFECT STORM - post it on your social media and tag us! (Bound 
to be a good one 🤣 ) 5

DRIVE THE BEACH! Don’t be “that guy" and attempt this with anything other than a 4x4, or you'll be 
laughed at by everybody on the internet when we post pics of your stuck car. 2

EMAIL a politician about the importance of keeping ramps & marinas open to allow for fishing as a 
healthy social distancing activity. 5

Visit any local tackle store and show some love by taking a 🔥  SELFIE outside. 3

TIE A FLY.  (Bucktails and teasers count, if that's your thing. Video of the process is preferred, but 
pictures are acceptable) 2

DONATE Blood at a local blood donation center. (Don't try this at home) 5
Wax on, wax off. WAX your boat, Daniel-san. 2
Do the BOTTOM PAINT on your boat. 2
LAUNCH your vessel. (Let’s avoid any @TheQualifiedCaptain incidents here,  #BoatRampChamps.) 3
Print/Download a copy of your local FISHING REGULATIONS. 1
DONATE medical supplies or food to our heroes that are on the front lines battling this virus. 5
Make some pancakes - AKA, practice throwing a CAST NET (fails count as well). 3
Practice casting a FLY ROD (lawn, water, whatever. Pavement not recommended). 3
Buy some NEW TACKLE (preferably from a local tackle store in accordance with regulations - use their 
E-Commerce site, curbside pickup, whatever their protocol is.) 2

Catch & Release a STRIPER. (Make sure you “chuck up the deuces” ✌  as a hand sign in the photo/
video at some point, so we know it’s legit.)

3

Catch a BLACKFISH. (Make sure you “chuck up the deuces” ✌  as a hand sign in the photo/video at 
some point, so we know it’s legit.)

3

Catch a WINTER FLOUNDER. (Make sure you “chuck up the deuces” ✌  as a hand sign in the photo/
video at some point, so we know it’s legit.)

5

Catch a WEAKFISH. (Make sure you “chuck up the deuces” ✌  as a hand sign in the photo/video at 
some point, so we know it’s legit.)

3
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Dig up some CLAMS for dinner. (Bonus points if you bring me some Clam Chowdah! Kidding. I will 
drool over your social media posts though.) 3

BUILD a new rod! 2
POST your favorite fishing guide/charter on your social media. They need our support right now. 1
Support a LOCAL RESTAURANT by doing a curbside pick-up. (Please tip generously. Food service 
workers are working very hard to keep us well fed.) 1

Check your USCG Safety Equipment, make sure everything is up to date and put it on the boat! 1
Get your beach 4x4 kit in the truck. (Jack, Jack board, shovel, tow rope, tire pressure gauge, etc.) 1
Shoot a photo of a Seal, an Osprey, or a Gannet. (1 Point Per Species, 5 points if you get the whole 
slam!) 1 / 5

TIE a rig. (Pretty simple…) 1
Do your best Bob “The Garbage Man” impression on camera. (If you don’t already know, just type “Bob 
The Garbage Man” on YouTube and thank me later. 5

Shoot an “ARTSY” fishing-related photo. This is NOT a judgement free zone here, I’m going to scrutinize 
your composition and use of filters to the fullest extent. (Can even be a “Skunk-set” for all I care 
though).

2

FISHness - Do 10 push-ups, in full fishing gear, and film it. (Waders, foul-weather gear, etc.) 3




